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Rocketman movie music

Stay up tot with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Breaking into singing and dancing is the safest way to cheer up. But don't worry, you don't actually have to do it yourself - you can just put on one of the best musical movies, and let the wonderful actors do it for you! From the classics of the 1960s to the remakes of the West End, in
addition to the critically acclaimed masterpieces, there really is a musical for everyone. So put on your dancing shoes, do some vocal exercises, or just settle down with a bowl of popcorn, as we reveal the best musical movies to watch now... This content is imported from 'embed-name'. You can find the same content in another format, or you may be able to
find more information, on their website. With an all-star cast including Renee Zellweger, Catherine Zeta-Jones and Richard Gere, it's no wonder this musical won six Oscars in 2003 (including the highly sought-after Best Picture award). The black comedy explores the shabby glamour of the Roaring Twenties, after Velma and Roxie both murdered their
husbands. Standout on the soundtrack: All That JazzSTREAM NOWHairspray (2007)You can't stop the pace! This remake of the 1988 film came to life with a glittering cast including Zac Efron, Amanda Bynes, Queen Latifah, Michelle Pfeiffer and none other than John Travolta as Edna Turnblad. The story follows Tracy, the daughter of Edna (played by Nikki
Blonsky), a teenage girl with big dreams living in Baltimore in the 1960s. When she became a television star, she began to fight racism and the discrimination she saw around her. It's uplifting, hopeful and damn good fun. Standout on the soundtrack: Without Love STREAM NOWGrease (1987) Sky Wind go back twenty years and you will find John Travolta in
a very different type of role - playing the iconic bad-boy heartthrob Danny Zuko opposite Olivia Newton-John Sandy. This timeless musical on the rocky path after a holiday romance will never lose its appeal. Standout on the soundtrack: You're The One That I Want STREAM NOWThe Phantom of the Opera (2004)Angel of music, is there a better musical than
that? Composed by the legendary Andrew Llloyd-Webber, it's one of the oldest West End shows of all time (it's 34 years on the trot!) and Gerard Butler and Emily Rossum help bring it to life on screen. In an 1870s Parisian opera, Christine, a ballet dancer, becomes the star singer after being secretly coached by a mysterious and masked man who lives under
the opera. The music is simply spectacular, and the story intended to make you cry. Standout on the soundtrack: The Music of NightSTREAM NOWThe Sound of Music (1965) Fox FastSky The hills are alive! Julie Andrew plays the nun Maria in charge of caring for Captain von Trapp's seven adorable children in pre-World War II Austria. It's romantic, beautiful
and endlessly entertaining. Critics have clearly accepted it as it has received five Oscars, including best picture. Stand out on the My Favourite ThingsSTREAM NOWLa La Land (2016)Emma Stone and Ryan Gosling have an electrifying chemistry in this film about two hot-young things trying to do it in Hollywood. As much a love letter to Los Angeles as a love
story, this film - directed by Damien Chazelle - is simply beautiful to watch. It did very well at the 2017 Oscars (and was even announced for best film accidentally instead of Moonlight - oops!) Standout on the soundtrack: Another Day of SunSTREAM NOWDreamgirls (2006) Sky Put Beyonce and Jennifer Hudson together in a movie and what do you get? A
sensational film filled with absolutely amazing voices, that's it! The story follows three talented women on their journey to fame, with the help of Curtis (played by Jamie Foxx), but one of them ends up heartbroken when he removes her from the band. Standout on the soundtrack: Listen STREAM NOWFiddler on the Roof (1971)For Jews living in Imperial
Russia in the early 1900s, life is full of challenges. But like a fiddler on the roof, they all try to balance each other while playing a nice tune. And how do they maintain their balance? With their traditions, of course! This is the basis of Tevye's story, as she follows him and his five daughters as they gradually break with Jewish traditions, one by one. Edifying and
hopeful, but terribly sad, it's not easy to forget. Standout on the soundtrack: If I Were a Rich ManSTREAM NOWThe Greatest Showman (2017) Based on the true story of American showman PT Barnum, this visually beautiful musical takes place in the 19th century but uses modern-style catchy pop music to tell the story. Starring Hugh Jackman as Barnum,
the cast also includes the fabulous Zac Efron, Michelle Williams and Zendaya. The songs are all absolutely brilliant in themselves, and are even played on mainstream radio stations right now. Standout on the soundtrack: This is ME STREAM NOWMamma Mia! (2008) Sky My, my, how to resist this film? Based on the Broadway musical with only songs from
Swedish pop group ABBA, and set on a beautiful Greek island, this movie is guaranteed to make you feel good. Sophie (Amanda Seyfried) doesn't know who her father is, but she until she finds her mother Donna's old diary entries (Meryl Streep) and finds she could have three potential fathers (including Pierce Brosnan and Colin Firth)- so what does she do?
She invites them all to her wedding, of course! Standout on the soundtrack: Gimme Gimme GimmeSTREAM NOWAnnie (1982)The sun will come out tomorrow - so orphan Annie sings as she hopes a new life with her future father, the billionaire Oliver Warbucks, and it's a message we could all do with right now. Located during the Great in 1933, it is a
timeless story of hope and progression, which has been recreated over and over again - but nothing beats the 1982 version. Standout on the soundtrack: It's The Hard Knock LifeStream NOWLike this article? Sign up for our newsletter to get more articles this delivered directly to your inbox. DO you register In need of a certain positivity or not able to go to
stores? Enjoy a good housekeeping delivered directly to your door every month! Subscribe to Good Housekeeping magazine and get 6 issues for only 6.SUBSCRIBE HERE This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this
content and similar to piano.io Since the advent of sound with The Jazz Singer (1927), the musical has been a popular genre that continually reinvents itself. Using singing and dancing instead of dialogue to convey a character's emotions, musicals usually return to the plot in favor of sumptuous musical numbers, striking choreography and stunning costumes.
Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire, Judy Garland and his daughter Liza Minelli have all been turned into stars based on the popularity of their musicals. Whether in the context of historical events, contemporary times or even showbiz itself, musicals have always been catchy and escaped entertainment. Turner Home Entertainment One of the best musicals ever made,
not to mention the most memorable Astaire-Ginger Rogers fred vehicle, Top Hat is a lasting classic that has stood the test of time. With exquisite dance numbers and unforgettable songs like Top Hat, White Tie and Tails, No Strings (I'm Fancy Free) and Cheek to Cheek, this partly screwball comedy played Astaire as an American dancer who is mistaken by a
rich woman (Rogers) on vacation in London to be the husband of a friend (Helen Broderick). The choreography is top notch, the timeless songs and the on-screen chemistry between Astaire and Rogers never better, making Top Hat their most successful film. Be on the lookout for Lucille Ball in a small role as a flower shop clerk. MGM Home Entertainment A
nostalgic family-oriented musical full of charm and pleasant songs, Meet Me in St. Louis takes place in the turn of the century In St. Louis, where the patriarch (Léon Ames) of a prominent family aims to uproot them in New York. His plans cause considerable consternation for the whole family, including his second eldest daughter, Esther (Judy Garland),
whose romance with the boy next door (Tom Drake) is suddenly threatened. Directed by Garland's future husband, Vincente Minnelli, with whom she had her daughter Liza, Meet Me in St. Louis features a number of classic songs, including popular hits such as The Trolley Song and Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas. MGM Home Entertainment Although
it is only a modest success at its Singin' in the Rain has enjoyed monumental status to become one of the most popular Hollywood musicals ever made. At heart a showbiz comedy, the film played Gene Kelly as half of a famous romantic screen pair of the silent era that makes the transition to sound with ease, although his lovelorn partner (Jean Hagen)
suffers from a shrill singing voice. Singing. Debbie Reynolds dubs in her own voice and complicates things by attracting Kelly's love attention. With songs from the MGM catalogue of lyricist and producer Arthur Freeh and Nacio Herb Brown, Singin' in the Rain featured unforgettable numbers with You Are My Lucy Star, All I Do Is Dream of You and of course
the title song, where Kelly famous splashed his way through the rain with an umbrella. GAB Archive/ Redferns/ Getty Images The second of the three - and counting - tells of the tragic love amidst showbiz's ambition, George Cukor's 1937 musical remake of A Star Is Born featured a resurgent Judy Garland as a small town that dreams of Hollywood stardom
and gets just that when she meets an alcoholic star (James Mason) two glasses away from a precipitous decline. He throws her into his next film, which turns out to be a great success and makes all his dreams come true. The two fall in love and marry, leading to its rising star and plunging into the depths of a bottle. Nominated for six Oscars, A Star Is Born
contained top-notch musical numbers such as Swanee, Lose That Long Face and The Man That Got Away, although behind the scenes Garland's own struggles with alcohol and drugs nearly derailed production. CBS Video Directed by Joseph L. Mankiewicz and based on the popular 1950 Broadway show, Guys and Dolls was a rare combination of musical
film and gangster who played Frank Sinatra as Nathan Detroit, the owner of the best crappy game in New York. With the cops dealing with him, he decides to move his game to Havana, Cuba, using the help of high-stakes player Sky Masterson (Marlon Brando). Meanwhile, Masterson is tempted to sue a Salvation Army right worker (Jean Simmons), only to
fall in love, for love and back after their stay in Cuba. Songs like Luck Be a Lady and Sit Down, You're Rockin' the Boat do for solid entertainment, although Sinatra's cast like the gruff Detroit and Brando - which is his only musical - as Masterson caused some grunting among the sticklers. Still, Guys and Dolls is a fun romp that ranks alongside the best
musicals. CBS Video Based on the fictionalized biographical novel Anna and the King of Siam, this 1951 Broadway smash adaptation of Rodgers and Hammerstein starred Yul Brynner in retaliation for his popular role as King of Siam and turned the stage actor into an overnight movie star. Co-starring Deborah Kerr as an American tutor who first collides and
later falls in love with Brynner, it was filmed in the 55mm CinemaScope big screen format, putting on the big screen lavish musical numbers that featured songs such as I Whistle a Happy Tune, Getting to Know You and We Kiss in a Shadow. Winner of five Oscars, including Best Actor, The King and I has been a huge hit with critics and audiences and has
been one of Brynner's most recognized roles. Movie poster image Art/ Moviepix/ Moviepix/ Images One of the most popular musicals on stage and screen of all time, this tale of Romeo and Juliet centered around street gangs in contemporary New York City was a historic production that won a whopping 10 Oscars and became a major box office success.
Robert Wise's 1957 adaptation of the Broadway smash stars Richard Beymer as a member of the White Jets band who falls in love with a Puerto Rican (Natalie Wood), who happens to be the head sister (George Chakiris) of their rival gang, the Sharks. As happens in Shakespeare's classic tale, their love is doomed to tragedy. With music by Leonard
Bernstein and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, and original choreography by Jerome Robbins, West Side Story contains one timeless song after another, including Maria, America, Tonight, Somewhere and I Feel Pretty, amidst extraordinary dance numbers. Warner Bros Home Entertainment actress Liza Minelli won the Oscar for Best Actress in 1972 for her
performance in Bob Fosse's elegant adaptation of the hit Broadway musical. Located during the decadent days of Berlin's pre-Nazi, Cabaret played Minelli as a shamelessly promised nightclub dancer, Sally Bowles, whose nocturnal acts of shameless sexuality - which include the liberal use of a chair while wearing a melon hat and high calf boots during the
famous performance of Mein Herr - serve as a perfect contrast to the encroaching fascism of Hitler's Germany. Nominated for 10 Oscars, Cabaret won eight, but he lost on best film to The Godfather. Sponsor.
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